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Review-2021

Customized LED Lights Add More FunIf you are tired of the black color, our blue led wireless mouse
can be a choice for you. It is super cute, and you can easily switch up to 15 different led colors by
pressing the bottom button. It's also a perfect addition for kids virtual schooling
Silent Clicking & Comfortable DesignWe know your demands of a quiet mouse, so we have reduced
the clicking and scrolling noise to up to 90% while you enjoy the same click feel. Thanks to the
ergonomic design, this mouse fits comfortably in your hand, prevent any possible wrist pain
Long Battery LifeThis seenda wireless mouse uses 650mAh rechargeable battery and a single
charge would last for a whole week. While the intelligent auto sleep function and on/off switch help
you go further between charges
Plug and PlayComes with a small USB nano receiver(stored in the back of mouse), just plug it into
your computer and you are ready to go. 3 Adjustable DPI levels (800/1200/1600) ,set your own
cursor speed
Universal CompatibilityWorks with computer PC Laptop tablet with USB port, running on Windows
XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Mac OS X 10.4 etc.Notice:This product is not compatible with
macbook pro or other laptops which only have type c portsPink LED Bluetooth Mouse
Ultra Silent Bluetooth Wireless Mouse
Red LED Bluetooth Mouse
Gray LED Bluetooth Mouse
Black LED Wireless Mouse
Connection
BT 5.0+BT 3.0+USB
USB+BT 4.0
BT 5.0+BT 3.0+USB
BT 5.0+BT 3.0+USB
USB Connection
Feature
Light Up Design
Dual Mode
Light Up Design
Light Up Design
Plug & Play
Quiet to Use

Rechargeable
1 AA Battery Required

Mouse DPI
1000/1600/2400
1000/1600/2400
1000/1600/2400
1000/1600/2400
800/1200/1600
Comfortable Shape

On/ Off Switch

Comfortable Ergonomic Design
We truly understand your demands of a comfortable mouse, so we have designed a cute mouse
with ergonomic design, it fits comfortable in your hand and you won't feel any wrist pain even with a
whole day use
ON/OFF Switch & Auto Sleep
This mouse uses 650mAh rechargeable battery, a single charge would last a whole week(with led
lights on). There is a on/off power switch on the bottom, so that you can turn it off to save power
when it's not in use. The mouse also goes to sleep itself within 3 minutes of inactivity. There is also
a low power indicator tells you that you need to charge the mouse
Ultra Quiet Click
Unlike other mice, this Seenda wireless mouse reduces click noise up to 90% while enjoying the
same click feel. Scrolling sound level is also reduced, you can hardly hear any noise when scrolling
the wheel up and down. Get this silent mouse and keep you focused at home, office, school, or
library
Compact Size
This mouse is ultra small and compact, it is light and portable enough for you to pack up in your
school bag, business bag or even in your pocket. The light up feature also adds more fun
throughout your day
3 Adjustable DPI
With upgraded high sensor, This Seenda wireless mouse features 3 levels adjustable
DPI:800/1200/1600, which greatly meets your daily demands.
Light Up Wireless Mouse
Unlike most wireless mouse, this Seenda mouse has 15 different led lights, you can easily switch
the led colors with the bottom button. Perfect for kids students girls boys and any people that need a
USB wireless mouse Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

